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Magnetic

Starch

You're not feeling right this spring.
are you 7 Somehow, yon your

old-tim-e strength, take hold of
with your and

drag
one day, not so .well the

next. You wretched, disconsolate.
discouraged; you miserable.

That's
Nerve Poverty

To be rich in nerve you should take a
medicine, something that will give you pure and rich blood.
A perfect Sarsaparilla will do this every time; not a
Sarsaparilla, not one that promises you a great deal of bulk
for your but a highly concentrated Sarsaparilla, one
that has more cure in it than any other Sarsaparilla in the
world.

"The only nade personal of three a
graduate in pharmacy, a graduate in chemistry, and a graduate in medicine."

a bottle. All druggists.
For thirty-fiv- e yean I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla. are rtany other kinds on the market,

but I have great faith in that word ' Ayer's." N. Museszc St. Anthony,

4 aa Mitel nrt and we trill cnd you a nicrcle Catalogue Free. Thl catalogue prices new S15.00 Blrr-lee.1M- 0

model, at SI.47: nee- - .() bicycles at eil.47: new tau.00 bicycle at 116.47; new C3S.O0 SI7.57
end a bicycle a a you ran buy for aJO.OO or at any price, we fell at KQ.I7. Bicycle repair and
In thl Mae In thl catalogue. Send portal card at once for this bike catalogue. It will save you money on
bicycles and repair. Alo gan and fihlng tackle catalogue free. Ak for each.

T. M. ROBERTS MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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II Stiffens Goods
It Whitens the Goods
. It polishes the Goods

tea all garments fresh ana crap
i first bought new.

Try a Sample Packaaa
You'll like It If you try it--

buy it If you try It. .i"
You'll use It It you try 1L
Try It.

Sold by all
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Eft The German torpedo flotilla is now
proceeding slowly down the xtnine, and
will arrive at Rotterdam June 9.

Mrs. Potter Palmer has rented a
house at $4,000 a month in Paris, to
be occupied by her for six months.

Arthur Rehan, brother of Miss Ada
Rehan and Mrs. Oliver Doud Byron,
died in Brooklyn, N. Y., aged 38. He
had managed many of Augustin Daly's
road companies.

The viceroy of India, Lord Curzon
of telegraphs that good rain
has fallen in Mysore, and that scat-
tered showers have fallen elsewhere.
There are now 5,730,000 persons in re-
ceipt of relief.

At San Francisco, Cal., Federal
Judge Morrow issued an injunction
preventing the federal and local health
authorities from
against the Chinese in the matter of
precautions against the bubonic
plague.
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WARNING NOTICE.
Beware of fraudulent imitations of

Oxvdonor. Lawsuits pending against
imitators. Anyone buying, or
using such Infringements will be prose-
cuted.

genuine Oxydonor is stamped as in
above illustration. Sanche's Patent.

NO OTHER. Write circulars
of information cures

DR. H. 8ANCHE CO.,
97 Stat St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Detroit, Mich. NewYark. MMtreal.

Words are but wind, but blows are
unkind.

BILE BLOAT
aflBTUiiffRJly VHLsMsmfaasm

QXYDONOR

Puffs under the eyes; red nose; pimple-blotche-d,

greasy face don't mean hard drink-
ing always as much as it shows that there is
BILE IN THE BLOOD. It is true, drink-
ing and over-eatin- g overloads the stomach,
but failure to assist nature in regularly dis-
posing of the partially digested lumps of food
that are dumped into the bowels and allowed
to rot there, is what causes all the trouble.
CASCARETS will help nature help you, and
will keep the from filling with poisons,
will dean the sores that tell of the sys-
tem's rottenness. Bloated by bile the figure
becomes unshapely, the breath foul, eyes and
skin yellow; in fact the whole body kind of
fills up with filth. Every time you neglect to
help nature you lay the foundation tor just
such troubles. CASCARETS will carry the
poisons out of the system and will regulate

yoo naturally and easily and without gripe or pain. Start tablet-k- eep it up forTli Mp the de5? bowc " VOtt will fee! right, your blood will be rich,lace ckan, bright. Get a 10c;boxof CASCARETS, take as you notcured or satisfied you get your money back. Bile bloat quickly and permanently
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reaches by freight. above adigmm was reeelred Bead for Imptemeat eatatogae.

TJaaattarlaa Frel
Brooklyn Life: Mr. Grlable These

scieatlsts sever know when ta stop,
confound them."

Mrs. Grlmble "What have they
been doing; dear?"

--Mr. Grlmble "One them, I see,
has taught a monkey to play a four-han- d

piece on the piano."

The Atlantic Monthly for June has
this table of contents: The Independ-
ence the Executive Tuppenny Trav-
els in London, Recent Economic Ten-
dencies, On the Night Train, The Po-
etry of a Machine Age, An Archer on
the Kankakee, Gentleman and Scholar,
Content in a Garden, I; A Citizen of
the Republic, In an Alpine Posting--
Inn, A Letter from France, A Sub-

stitute for Greek, Autobiography of W.
J. Stillman, Dante's Message, The Mu-

nicipal Voters' League of Chicago, Re-
alism on the Ghetto Stage, Bernard
Quaritch, Poems on Poetry.

The American Monthly Review of
Reviews for June is a well-illustrat-

number. The important news topics
of the month are editorially treated
In "The Progress of the World," the
opening department. A character
sketch of James J. Hill, a "Builder
of the Northwest," is contributed by
Mrs. Mary Harriman Severance, who
outlines the remarkable career of the
president of the Great Northern rail-
road. Dr. Albert Shad, the editor,
writes from full knowledge on "Paris
and the Exposition of 1900." Mr. Ja-
cob A. Riis, author of "How the Other
Half Lives," forecasts the work of the
New York Tenement House commis-
sion recently appointed by Governor
Roosevelt. Mr. Cleveland Moffett
writes on "Automobiles, for the Aver-
age Man."

Annie Riley, Girl Messenger.
City Clerk Donovan, of Boston, has

chosen for his messenger a
girl, Miss Annie G. Riley, the first

of her to hola such a position in
Boston. The civil service commission-
ers being unable to supply a girl in
response to Mr. Donovan's request, he
chose his own messenger.

Forty-fiv- e Tears la Service.
Edward C. Delano, the new superin-

tendent of school in Chicago, first be-
came attached lo the city's public
school system forty-fou- r years ago as
an assistant teacher. has since
continued in the service of the board
of education, working his way step by
step to his present position.

The Baroness Burdett-Coujt- s has
just entered on her 86th year. Since
she became the possessor of her for-
tune, in the year of the queen's ac-
cession, the baroness has spent in
charity, it has been estimated, a mll--

lllon of money, out of 1,800,000 she
I then inherited.

An old friend of Mrs. Hetty Green
said the other day: "Whatever may be
related of her economy, I happen to
know that she never refused a le-
gitimate request for charity. She i
one of the kindest-hearte- d women in
the world."

Your clothes will not crack If you
use Magnetic Starch.

The Empress Eugenie has entered
her seventy-fift- h year, having been
born on May 5, 1826.

Hlat to HernkMBM,
To preserve summer skirts and dressesuse 'Faultless Starch." All grocers, 10c.

Mrs. McKinley confesses to having
crocheted 4,000 pairs of slippers.

Keep looking young and save your hair. Its colorand beauty with Pkkr' Raw Balsam.
Hixnasconxs, the beat cere for cora. Mcts.

Lord Roberts weighs a little more
than 100 pounds.

Fallta of the Hair
caused by dandruff. Coke Dandruff Cure

will stop it or money refunded, 1.03.

The cemeteries around London co-e- r

2,000 acres.

Thar la a Claw af People
Who are injured by the use of coffe.
Recently there has been placed in all
the grocery stores a new. preparation
called GRAIN-- O. made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee. The most
delicate stomach receivee it without
distress, and but few can tell from

It does not cost over one-four- th

as much. Children may drink it with
great benefit 15 cents and 25 cents
per package. Try It Ask for GRAIN-- O.

The seventeen-yea- r locusts are about
due.

CARBIDE.
We are the Nebraska selling agents

for the Union Carbide Co., manufac-
turers of Calcium Carbide for making
Acetylene Gas. Order your supplies
from us. Pacific - Storage and Ware-
house Co., 912-91- 4 Jones St, Omaha,
Neb.

Wood pulp paper is used in military
clothing.

Dyspepsia is bane of the human
Protect yourself against its ravages by t
oi ucemans repsin uum.

The harm of a creed is in
it from a staff into a club.

Cheap Blader Twine,
Our readers will do well to write T.

M. Roberts' Supply House, Minneapo-
lis. Minn., before buying. See offer
in another part of this paper. The firm
is thoroughly reliable.

Important ta Matnara.
' Exaoiae carefully every bottle of CA8TORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for iafaata and children,
aad see it

Bean the
Signature of

agrteaittual

la Use For Over 30 Tears.
The Kind Toa Have Always Bought

No parent weeps over the fact that
the boy outgrows his clothes.

Try Magnetic Starch it will last
longer than any other.

The shortest way to do many things
is to do only one thing at a time.

ladle Caa Wear
One size smal ler after usingAllen's Foot-Eas- e,

a powder. It makes tight or new
shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot,sweating,
aching feet ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. All druggists and shoe stores,
25c. Trial package FREE bjmaiL Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

Your living speaks louder than all
your logic.

fHadec Tartaa at tew
Ifyon want a special inside price blader

twine, either Sisal. Standard or Manila, cat
this notice oat and mail to Scabs. Bossrrcxa Co. (Binder Twine Department). Chicago,
stating about how much twine you will require
and how soon yon will want' it. aad they willsave you money by qoottag yea a price thatwill either eecoae yoar order or compel theparty who supplies you to sell to yon at a lowerprice than he otherwise wonht

Good avice to Admiral Dewey:
"Don't give up the ship." Yonkers
Statesman.

We received thefonovtertetocraaifroai oar barer which explains ttaelf: --Fart Ban J three bandied aeveatr-tT- a

(STSjBK) senate KaCTSTAOTAaOBIirniXG TWINE. Price eaabies n to teU at atae seres-elcatf-es (fff). Twine wm antra
ptotbdUt. I consxatalate Tea." This aew Uadlac twine win be ataeed ea aale brat Mar Sea. aad wm ha sold bras aata
thta lot U gone at fKceats far Standard and 11M eenu for Manila Mixed, taorderteg this twtae, ORDER AS Mo. S7
MEW 8TAHDARO TWINE AT 7-- a CENTS AND Mo. 77 MANILA MIXED AT II 7-- a CENTS.
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Probably no forage crop has
score attention in recent years than

the cow pea. It was slow In getting a
foothold In public esteem, but when
that position was once obtained it ad-

vanced very rapidly in public favor.
This Is largely due to the fact that the
experiment stations took up the cow
pea and Investigated it They found
It to be a very good plant for the col-

lection of nitrogen and its introduc-
tion into the soli. The farmers are now
In close touch with the experiment sta-

tions and the value of the cow pea was
sressed on the notice of the farmers
wherever the pea can be successfully
and safely grown. We do not hesitate
to say that if we had no experiment
stations the cow pea would be still
jtroggling for recognition. Without
ioubt the cow pea is destined to play

much larger part in our agriculture
than at present. There is no reason
why the farmers that have ground in
the early crops In the spring and first
part of the summer should not plant
cow peas afterward. Of course the pea
vines will not in such case mature
seed, but the vines and roots will
greatly Improve the soil.

Ui
artlealtaral Oksertmtlaaa.

There Is" to be a big crop of fruit
this year, as the trees and vines are
setting very full with few exceptions.
If all the 'fruit on the trees is left to
grow, the harvest will show a large
amount of.rery small fruit that will
bring almost nothing in the market
The well-form- ed fruit of good size
will get the prices that pay the profit
This is the time for reading and cal-
culating orchardlsts to consider if it
will not pay them to thin their fruit
If one-four- th the number of apples,
peaches or pears be grown on a tree
that blooms full the weight olruit
produced will be the same, and it will
sell in the market for more money.
Some of our enterprising orchardlsts
have been thinning their tree fruits
for many years, and have made that
operation a part of their system.
What they have found profitable
others may imitate with hopes of like
success.

a -

It Is to be hoped that the time is not
far off when the producers of fruit will
find some way of controlling the sale
of It by the middlemen to the extent
of seeing that the fruit reaches the
consumer in as good condition as it
leaves the hands of the grower. It is
exceedingly discouraging to the am
bitious grower to know that If he
sends beautiful fruit to the Chicago
market it is more than likely to be
repacked and used for facing poorer
fruit It is one of the problems that
will have to be settled by the collec-

tive action of fruit producers. The
consumers in the great cities will hail
the advent of such a day with glad-

ness. At the present time Chicago
buyers have become almost hardened
to being swindled in fruit purchases.
One of the great reasons for the ex-

traordinary development of the ba-

nana trade Is that people are able to
purchase them without trusting to
luck. If a man gets swindled when
he buys bananas, it is his own stupid-
ity that Is at fault, as he can see every
banana before he buys it But with
most of our native fruit, like the
peach, a man must view it through
red netting. If he pulls off the netting
and finds fine-looki- ng fruit, when he
gets home he is likely to find inedible
green fruit making up the bulk of the
basket One day last summer the
writer -- desired to secure a basket of
the best peaches on the market He
found a dealer with a large quantity
of fairly good fruit, and with a few
baskets of fancy peaches marked up
to a fancy price. He was assured that
the price was high because all the
peaches in the basket were as good
as the ones on top. When the baskets
were opened at the home of the buyer
It was found that the bulk of the
fruit consisted of green peaches the
size of walnuts, with just enough fine
peaches over them to conceal them.
The result was In this case a lessened
purchase of peaches, the preference
being given to fruit that could not
be dishonestly packed.

Caaadlan Bacoa.
A word about Canadian bacon and

bam, for nowhere have I found such
beautifully marbled pork, and most
certainly I have never tasted such lus-
cious meat, says J. C. Mills in the
Farmer. Much as I dislike to admit it
(for the farmers of the United States
ought to be able to produce the best
of everything), the facts are, we have
forgotten entirely that the ultimate
end to be reached In producing pork
Is the meat We have thrown aside
the prime end to be sought and are
breeding the lard pig, and have for-
gotten what our Canadian friends
know as the true end to be sought, a
meat that will please the palates of
the meat-eatin-g public. The English
and Canadians are excellent Judges of
all kinds of meat, and especial atten-
tion seems to be given to the pro-
duction of fine bacon and hams, and
well do they profit by it This ques-
tion is certainly a problem for the
American people to soive, and especial-
ly our own state and the Dakotas, for
these states are natural bacon and ham
producers. On investigation, I learned
that in the production of the fine
bacon and hams found In Canada, that
breed was necessary first and then
feed. Yorkshires and Tamworths
seemed to be the breeds for this pur-
pose, and the feeds consisted of oats,
barley and peas. Pea-fe-d bacon was
the best

AreM Xew Traataeat', far
Bulletin 63, Indiana Experiment Sta-

tion: Several years ago, when lectur-
ing before Indiana farmers' institutes,
Mr. S. H. Todd of Ohio advocated the
feeding of meat from hogs that had
died of cholera to healthy pigs. The
claim was that feeding 'this diseased
flesh produced a mild form of the dis-
ease, and the pigs fed the same there-
after would be free of cholera. This
view advanced by Mr. Todd caused
tonslderable comment. Apparently,
however, the method of treatment
adopted by him was not entirely a suc-
cess, for in March, 1893, he wrote the
undersigned that his hogs took sick
and died so easy. I say it was not
cholera. It was much worse. I lost
forty head of hogs. This, however,
was perhaps just as much a case of
cholera as many swine breeders re-
port oa.

At the present time an attempt is
being stade by Indiana parties to sell
on the market much such a method of

.i- - M MM. lWWU uj .nT. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE. ISSSSSiSStESSZ'S: MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. " " e

aant sows fed leak from cholera-disease- d

swine will have the ssalady ia
a wila form, and that the unborn pigs
will also be affected, so that thereafter
they will be free from cholera and be
"immune." as It Is termed. While bo
experiments hare been conducted by
disinterested parties to prove the ef-

fectiveness of this method, reasoning
from comparison, as shown by experi-
ence with other diseases, both with ba-
nians and animals, it Is entirely un-
likely that this method will prove a
preventive. Further, this station Is in
possession of facts proving that pigs
born from sows atected with cholera
while pregnant have died from the dis-
ease long after.

Ta imk Vfatk.
The scientific name Is hemllenca

mala. The 'caterpillar Is very poison-
ous. A report of the Minnesota Agri-
cultural College says: It is very com-
mon In Minnesota, and feeds on the
wild cherry and apple, but chiefly on
the red oak and willow, where it can
cause considerable damage, as it is
a voracious feeder. The caterpillar Is
brownish black, with six spined tu-
bercles on each segment, except on the
eleventh, where there is only one dor-
sal tubercle; an additional one is found
on segments one to five, and also on
segments ten to twelve. When full
grown the caterpillar measures a little
over two inches in length. The sting
of these caterpillars is really quite
severe, and It is not easy to hanaie
them with impunity. When mature
all the caterpillars enter the ground.
and there, in a simple, oval cell, each
one sheds the prickly skin and assumes
the pupal state. The pupa Is of a deep,
brownish black color.

The moths, which appear in the
north in September and October, are
elegant Insects, and fly in mid-da- y.

gaagaaBgaaC
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Their,' wings are so lightly coverel
with scales that they are semi-transpare- nt,

and look like delicate black
crape. The bands across them are
creamy white, and broadest on the
hind wings. The female moth de-

posits her eggs in naked belts of from
100 to 200 eggs; these are only fas-
tened together by a little glue, and are
not deposited in perfect order.

Chicago Horses Badly Shod.
Recent investigataion by horse

has shown that 90 per cent of the
draft horses in Chicago are shod in-

adequately, and the assertion is made
by veterinarians that as a consequence
great suffering is inflicted on the ani-

mals. As a result the attention of the
humane society has been called to the
condition, with the recommendation
that the horses of factories, depart-
ment stores and other concerns be in-

spected with a view of instituting pro-

ceedings for cruelty to animals. It is
proposed also to urge municipal leg-

islation providing for examination into
the qualifications of horse shoers be-

fore they are permitted to work.
John G. Shortall, president of the Hu-

mane society, says that the society
now constantly prosecutes owners of
poorly shod horses and that plans are
under way for a general thorough in-

spection of the hoofs of animals re-

quired to do heavy work.
The fault most complained of is the

failure of horse owners to maintain
calks on the shoes of their horses.
These calks are steel projections at the
"toes" and "heels" of the shoes pro-

vided to keep the horses from slip-

ping. The attention of the Humane
society was called to the matter by
Almon A. Locke, a veterinarian and
horse dealer. Out of 100 draft horses
selected at random and examined by
him, he said, 90 were shod improperly,
and in consequence were suffering suf-

ficiently to warrant prosecution of
their owners. Of the ninety, forty-thr- ee

were provided with shoes that
were not calked properly, fifteen were
"unbalanced," or wearing shoes of ir-

regular weight and application, and
twenty-on- e were suffering from bad
workmanship of smiths.

"The failure of horse owners to see
that the shoes of their horses always
are nrooerlv calked is inhumane,' said
Mr. Locke. "On stone streets it is
absolutely necessary that the shoes of
horses be provided with calks on both
the toes and heels. Without calks
much of the strength of the animal is
wasted. The horse will fight hard
against falling down, but with slippery
shoes and under a strain there is no
protection against it. Fear of punish-
ment excites the animal, and in slip-

ping and pulling much of its energy is
lost.

"I have made a thorough investiga-
tion of nearly all the stables in Chi-
cago, and I find that owners of large
stocks of horses have arbitrary rules
that their horses shall not be shod
more than once a month. It takes a
week for a hard-work- ed horse to wear
the calks off its shoes."

MANY HORSE SHOERS INCOMPE-
TENT.

The increase of iue horse shoeing
business, it has said, has brought many
men into the trade whe are not famil-
iar with the, anatomy of the horse's
hoof, and who, in consequence, abuse
the animal. To prevent incompetent
men doing, business Mr. Locke sug-
gested to the officials of the Humane
society that it urge the passage by the
City Council of an ordinance requiring
shoers to take an examination before
they are given a license to practice.

Murray Howe says that there is dan-
ger in shoeing a horse too frequently.
"If a horse is shod more than once a
month," he said, "the nails destroy the
horny fiber. The most substantial
calks are those which are forged to the
shoe itself. Yet there are many new
devices whereby the calk can ue
screwed on when it has worn away.
A good substitute for calks is a rubber
device, which acts as a cushion and a
preventive of slipping."

Tamworth hogs are especially adapt-
ed to the production of bacon, on ac-

count of the shape of their bodies and
the mixture of fat and lean in their
flesh.

A model packing house, which will
how American methods of slaugh-

tering and dressing cattle, will be one
of the exhibits at the Paris Exposi-
tion.

Fruit packages should be tight, not
permitting the fruit to rattle about
while in transit

tor Haafa OM Mattaas.
Senator Hoar, in beginning a speech,

has a little series of motions which
he unconsciously never falls to go
through. First his hand goes to his
throat aad tie, then he pulls down his
waistcoat, then he fingers his watch
chain, shakes his cut's loose, clears his
throat aad begins.

Adna Adams Treat of Denver. Colo..
Is probably the oldest Mason in the
world, having Joined the order in
February, 1823. Mr. Treat is now in
his 103d year and is still in vigorous
health.

If yon have not tried Magnetic Starch
try it now. Yon will then use no other.

In 1894 the plague destroyed 80.000
of the 1,000,000 inhabitants of

alTa Catarrh Car
b a constitutional cure. Price, 75a

Washing a pig will not make it stop
liking mud.

II i aM.fctMM m

far children teetatag. aoftea the gaaia, daeea hr
aaamaUo.aU7apatB.careawtodcollc 23eabettla

He who loves folly
ten' to flattery.

Magnetlc Starch Is the
laundry starch In the world.

may well lis--

very best

A man is never poorer for the ques-
tions he asks.

For starching fine linen use Magnetic
Starch.

A creed may be either a compass
or a straltjacket.

. rMso's Cue Is the best medicine we ever nsed
for all affections of the throat nnd lnngs. Wm.
O. Esnsunr, Vanbnren, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

The saddest truth is less severe than
the merriest lie.

of Cholea
free by Waiter Baker A Co. Ltd.. IMrchatter.

Mass. MevUomthla paper.

The biggest coward is the one who
is afraid to do right.

Use Magnetic Starch ithas no equal

A short prayer will get to heaven
quicker than a long one.

Are Taa Ualag Alloa's Paot-Kaa-a?

It is the only cure for Swollen.
Smarting. Burning. Sweating Feet.
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

Early History "Adam." said Eve,
"you can stay at home evenings now,
and take care of the baby, instead of
staying out so late at the Simian
club." Then it was Adam began to
raise Cain. Baltimore American.
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Mrs. Capron, widow the Rough
Rider captain who was killed Cuba,
will sail for Philippines May
to do Red Cross work.
death husband
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What We're All Camtaa; Ta.

Chronicle-Telegrap- h: "What, mind-
ing the babyr said Northslde. as he
entered Manchester's home and found
his friend agitating the cradle.

replied Manchester. "I've got
down bedrock."

Sanaa Old Story.
Harper's First Deaf Mute

"We all have our troubles."
Second Deaf Mute "That's so; Ihave to tie wife's hands so shawon't talk in her sleep."

isEuraiina.
Periia as a Nerve aid Ca-

tarrh Tonic the Talk
of the World.
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Hon. W. V. Sullivan. U. S. Senator from
Mississippi.

Hon. W. V. Sullivan. United Statea
Senator from Mississippi, in a letter
recently written to Dr. llartman from
Oxford. Miss., says the following:

"For some time I have been n suf
ferer from catarrh in its most Incipient
stage, so much so that I alarm-
ed as to my general health. But. hear-
ing of Pe-ru-- na as a good remedy, I
gave it a fair trial and soon began to
improve. Its effects were distinctly
beneficial, removing the annoying
symptoms, and was particularly good
as a tonic.

"I take pleasure in recommending
your great national cure. Pe-ru-- na,

as the best I have tried."
"W. V. Sullivan."

Peruna cures catarrh wherever lo-
cated. Peruna has no substitutes no
rivals. Insist upon having Peruna.
Address The Medicine Co.,
Columbus. O., for a free book on

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
t ? T T T

ETerrene Can't Co to Paris.
Those that go, will. It m hoped,
travel via the "Northwestern Line,
but ta those who can not go we com-
mend some of the many Amerl-a- n re-
sorts, reached via the "Northwestern
Line."

Hat Springs. Seata Dakota.
To the invalid, the tired person and
to the young people, and others out
for a good time, this resort offers at-
tractions not found elsewhere, and the
trip is not long, and is Interesting.
Take a train on the FREMONT. ELK-HOR- N

& MISSOURI VALLKY R. R.
at almost any prominent Nebraska
town and your route will then ba
through the northern part of Nebras-
ka, known as the "Elkhorn
Every Nebraska will tell you that
the "rikhorn Valley" is the
farming portion of the state, year aft
er year: then you pass through the
grazing portion of Nebraska, whera
cattle, sheep and goats fed la
small and large herds.
You cannot visit Hot without
vit.tlng the

Black Hills
because the Hot Springs la the
Bl--ck Hills southern portion In a
valley sheltered by surrounding hills
or mountains. Tou will be surprised
to And the delightful climate, tho
warm, natural water baths no artifi-
cial heating1 necessary scenery beauti-
ful, imposing: hotels, all kinds, from
the Kvans. large, modern and fash-
ionable to the cosy cottage or pri-
vate toarulng house.
AVithli. 10O miles of Hot la
the upper portion of the Black Hills,
is Dendwood. Lead City and the rich
gold mining camps, attracting so much
attention Just now. Iook up tho

and output of the celebrated
"Homestnke" operating dally sev-
eral years' supply of ore In sight.

Spirit Lake. Okobojl,
Queer names, but nice places, situated
in nonnern lewa. and reached by tho
"Northwestern Line." a favorable re-
sort for hunting and fishing.

The "Lake Region of Minnesota.
No tell you how many lakes
there are In Minnesota, but we would
like to say tnere are a great many
along the line of the "North-Weste- rn

Line" and that game of all klnua. ilsn.
etc. abound In this
We have pamphlets telling more about
these places that we will gladly send.
to any address uncn request.
"Write us before deciding what to do
and where to go.
We have some cheap excursion rates
to these resorts that we will tell you
about.

J. K. nUCIIAN'AN.
Ml Taos. Y. E. A M. V. It. K.. Omattn. !.

El

DEIICinilC 6ctYHrPnsiH
rCnOIUIlQ ROUBLE QUICK

Write CAPT. O'FARRELL. Pension Agent.
MasNewYaricAveaae. WASHINGTON. O.C

MTnWaWOPfwaaalnoa, B.cT
LotalnctrMd BxajntnarfTtf. Ptnaton Bureau.
3 v rain ciril war. IS adjudicating claims, attjr aiuce.

SEND FOR OUR CHOICE
RECIPE BOOK

mm)

(free to any applicant mentioning this paper).
Contains more than fifty valuable recipes by Miss

Parloa and Miss Burr, and coiored facsimiles, en-

abling housekeeper to readily distinguish
genuine

Baker's Chocolate tfWCocoa
and guard against imitations

Every package of our preparations bears our
trade-mar- k, " LA BELLE CHOCOLATIERE,"
and our name and place of manufacture.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
Established 1780 b DORCHESTER, MASS.

Not the cheapest hat the best Baggy Onr factory can build for tho
moaev- - 931-4-7 burs the bucsry here nil wits
heavy rubber or drill top. End springs. Painting, gear, dark Brewster
green, bod; black, with very hne flnUh. Kerotel leather trimmed. The
best hickorv screwed rim wheels. tread. Pull length Brussels
carpet. Boot, storm apron, whip socket, foil drop back, toe nail, nickel
line rail, leather trimmed shafts. We have vehicles from up. in-
cluding Road Carts. Road Wagons. Surreys. Phaetons. Traps. Spring
Wagons and Business Rigs. Shipped C. O. D. east of the Rocky Moan-tain- s

on receipt of ga, subject to examination. Send 2c to pay postage
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